Tonko Tuesdays Presents
Dr. Peter LaVenia, political scientist, speaking on
“The False Promise of Carbon Capture, Public Power, and the Green New Deal”
August 10th at 12:00 on Tonko’s doorstep, 19 Dove St., Albany

Tonko Tuesdays protests held every Tuesday this Summer
12:00 noon in front of his office, 19 Dove St., Albany

Peter LaVenia is the Co-Chair of the Green Party of New York. He is a former organizer for Ralph Nader, and has long been an advocate for an eco-socialist Green New Deal.

Dr. LaVenia is a Visiting Faculty member in the Dept. of Political Science at SUNY Oneonta, where he teaches a class on Social Movement activism.

Spotlight on Tonko

- Congressmember Tonko is the House Chair of the Climate Change and Environment Committee.

- Congressmember Tonko won't halt new fossil fuel infrastructure or subsidies. His federal CLEAN Future bill promotes incineration and greenwashing. He believes the U.S. can wait until 2050 to achieve (net) zero GHG emissions.

- All of the House Democrat delegation cosponsored the Off Fossil Fuels Act except Paul Tonko.

- A super majority of the House Democrat delegation have cosponsored the Green New Deal except Paul Tonko.

- In the spring of 2021 Tonko took a fossil fuel funded trip to West VA. and met with a fracking company, Blue Racer Midstream.

• Call 518-465-0700,
• tweet @RepPaulTonko
• email tonkomail@mail.house.gov
• for more info contact Sandy at ssteub@gmail.com